Have you tried this easy test?

How's an interesting way to test a sunscreen shirt for coolness. Have your friends throw you up as a barbered pig and put you on a spit. Then turn them on a rotating fan underneath you. Then get somebody to keep turning you, slowly and deliberately, over the cracking flames. Do you feel the heat? Do annoying beads of perspiration break up your forehead and neck? Are you uncomfortable? Does your collar wilt, wrinkle and split? In fact, do you generally dislike the test?

If any one of these things happen, you're not wearing a Van Heusen Century Shirt. It's the summer version of the great Van Heusen Century Shirt. It's made of piqué, that featherweight, cool-wave fabric, laundered beautifully and (we repeat) it's impossible to wrinkle its collar. Take no starch either, so it's always soft and comfortable. See it at your campus sales office. $4.00. Phillip-Jones Corp., 417 Pitth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Varsity Nine To Meet Northeastern, WPI

Tomorrow afternoon, the MIT varsity baseball squad takes on the Northeastern Tech on Briggs Field at 2 p.m. In the fight of recent developments this looks to be quite a battle, and a good game to watch.

The heavy rain that fell Tuesday afternoon kept the senators from getting a crack at the Tufts squad on Briggs Field. Two wins are at Medford, the Jumbos tripped the Northeastern 8-11, but last week-end's display of fire pitching, nearly errorless defense, and head-up baserunning, portended a radical change in outcome from the earlier encounter.

To recap, hurriers Jerry Welch '59 and Marty Bremer '57 allowed the Coast Guard a total of only four runs in Saturday's double-header. During that time, the Engineers were stealing bases constantly, and several close plays were duly executed.

This afternoon, the Engineers take on Northeastern away. The Technicians will be looking to wreck vengeance on the home squad for last season's pair of defeats. If last Saturday's performance was a turning point in the season, the Engineers may come up with another of his surprises. To date these have included interschong three infielders, and using catcher Warren Goodnow '59 as a pitcher. In the latter experimentation, Goodnow gave up a run in two innings of relief against Wesleyan.

Stickles!

What Is a New Englander Who Runs Out of Luckies?

When the fishing's fine, the gent in our Stickles spends all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets of bait—but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time he gets to port, he'll be a mighty cranky Yankee! You see, you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette...nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around? Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting cigarette you've ever smoked!

A Beaver hitter prepares to take his cuts against Tufts on Tuesday, moments before rain washed the game away.

Winchester owner selling large room Cape $15,000, Depalz, living room, 3 bedrooms—stabilized forced hot air by oil. $1,950 or best offer ML 8-0715

Crosstrees of the World for Young Men

WANTED! College students coming to New York this summer? Any work, study or vacation. 315 Sam Sheen House offers clean, inexpensive rooms, comfortable beds, coffee shop, theater, TV room, newspaper, sports, laundry. It is near all the major tourist, cultural and entertainment facilities in New York City. For reservations call 989-7010 double room.-Single room, $3.50. Write for folder 4-12, WILLIAM SLADE HOUSE YMCA 530 West 28th Street (nr. 9th Ave.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. From Penn Station 2 blocks from Flatiron Building.

Lewandos gives your suits the new look

You invest many dollars in buying your fine new suits. LEWANDOS' cleaning keeps them looking new for a long, long time.

You can rely on Lewandos
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